Introduction to VEGF biology and anti-VEGF therapy
==================================================

Following the pioneering work of the late Judah Folkman demonstrating the role of angiogenesis in tumor development, the treatment of metastatic cancer has undergone a major revolution, especially in diseases such as renal cell carcinoma (RCC). Folkman's initial work, now almost 40 years ago,[@b1-oaju-2-035] led to the realization that small tumors (ie, 3--4 mm) could lie dormant in the absence of a dedicated vascular supply. This work also led to the partial purification an angiogenic activity, termed tumor angiogenesis factor. Vascular permeability factor, now known as VEGF-A, is produced by a wide variety of cancers of which RCC is one of the best examples. Moreover, in a small subset of RCCs, VEGF-A is probably the predominant or sole angiogenic factor, as evidenced by the ability of an anti-VEGF antibody to control the disease for a period of several years.[@b2-oaju-2-035] However, multiple lines of evidence have now demonstrated that other angiogenic growth factors can maintain and expand the tumor vasculature in the face of VEGF blockade.[@b3-oaju-2-035]

Multiple isoforms of VEGF-A exist (ie, in humans VEGF121, 148, 165, 183 and 206), including an inhibitory variant (165b),[@b4-oaju-2-035] which may constitute the majority of VEGF-A produced by some normal tissues, including kidney. Each of these VEGF isoforms results from alternative mRNA splicing of a single gene encoded on chromosome 6 (6p12). Some isoforms are cell-associated, while others are soluble and act at a distance. In addition to VEGF-A, there are other VEGFs and non-VEGF angiogenic factors that bind VEGF receptors, including VEGF-B (11q13), VEGF-C (4q34), VEGF-D (Xp22) and placental-like growth factor (PLGF, 14q24-31) (reviewed in[@b5-oaju-2-035]). Thus, VEGF receptor inhibitors affect multiple ligands whereas ligand-specific blocking antibodies are considerably more restricted in their biologic effects.

There are three primary VEGF receptors. For tumor angiogenesis, VEGFR2 activation has the greatest effect on endothelial cell motility and proliferation. Interestingly, VEGF-A binds VEGFR1 with higher affinity than VEGFR2, although activation of VEGFR2 results in greater phosphorylation and downstream signaling. This suggests that VEGFR1 might have an inhibitory function in some settings. On the other hand, VEGFR1 expression on macrophages has been shown to affect their ability to infiltrate and release metalloproteinases, which have been shown to play an important role in the angiogenic switch during progression of low-grade to high-grade lesions.[@b6-oaju-2-035] VEGFR3 and its ligand, VEGF-C, are the major stimulatory components of lymphatic vessels, and elevated levels of VEGF-C correlate with higher rates of lymphatic metastases (eg,[@b7-oaju-2-035],[@b8-oaju-2-035] and references therein). The kinase domain of the VEGF receptors shares significant similarity with platelet-derived growth factor receptors (PDGFRs), colony-stimulating factor 1 receptor (CSF-1R/c-Fms), and the receptors for stem-cell factor (ie, KIT) and FLT ligand (ie, FLT3). This similarity explains the observed cross-reactivity of many current small molecule VEGFR inhibitors.

VEGF receptors do not act alone. Neuropilins (NRP-1/2), originally identified as high-affinity receptors for the secreted class 3 semaphorins (reviewed in[@b9-oaju-2-035]), were subsequently identified as VEGF co-receptors. In mice, a deficiency in NRP-1 is embryonic-lethal with marked developmental defects in the cardiovascular system.[@b10-oaju-2-035] NRP-2 defects are milder with abnormalities mainly affecting lymphatics.[@b11-oaju-2-035] Although the class 3 semaphorins were initially identified as neural guidance molecules, SEMA3F and SEMA3B were subsequently found to be deleted or substantially suppressed in tumors.[@b12-oaju-2-035]--[@b14-oaju-2-035] On a functional level, the secreted Sema3s were shown to inhibit endothelial cells by downregulating activated integrins,[@b15-oaju-2-035] and also to inhibit tumor cells in vitro and in vivo.[@b16-oaju-2-035]--[@b18-oaju-2-035] Mechanistically, SEMA3F was also shown to inhibit activated integrins on tumor cells with marked downregulation of various signaling pathways, with effects on HIF-1/2α and VEGF.[@b19-oaju-2-035]

Upregulation of NRPs occurs in various tumor types.[@b20-oaju-2-035]--[@b24-oaju-2-035] Not only do NRPs bind VEGF, either alone or in combination with VEGF receptors, but they bind additional growth factors, such as hepatocyte growth factor (HGF), with enhanced effects on signaling.[@b25-oaju-2-035],[@b26-oaju-2-035] New therapeutic agents are being developed against the neuropilins, and the combination of blocking antibodies against Nrp-1 and Vegf-A was shown to be more potent than either agent alone.[@b9-oaju-2-035] A schematic of these various interactions and effects is shown in [Figure 1](#f1-oaju-2-035){ref-type="fig"}.

Development of pazopanib (GW786034)
===================================

The development of pazopanib \[N4-(2,3-dimethyl-2H-indazol-6-yl)-N4-methyl-N2-(4-methyl-3-sulfonamidophenyl)-2,4-pyrimidinediamine\] as an oral inhibitor of VEGFR2 followed a medicinal chemistry approach based on two initial inhibitory compounds and knowledge of the related FGFR, since the crystal structure for VEGFR2/KDR was unavailable at that time.[@b27-oaju-2-035] An optimization process ensued, which consisted of systematically testing various chemical modifications and substitutions to a core molecule in order to identify a final compound that had the following properties: high oral bioavailability and low clearance to permit once a day dosing, inhibition of in vitro VEGFR kinase activity at nanomolar levels with the least effect on inhibiting P450 isozymes. A lead compound, indazolylpyrimidine 13, emerged ([Figure 2](#f2-oaju-2-035){ref-type="fig"}) and its mono-HCL salt became known as GW786034 or pazopanib (Votrient™; GlaxoSmithKline).

Subsequent in vitro studies demonstrated that GW786034 inhibited each of the VEGF receptors (VEGFR1-3) with IC~50~ values of 10 to 47 nM and similar levels inhibited PDGFRα/β and c-Kit (71--84 nM).[@b28-oaju-2-035] Interestingly, Flt-3, which is closely related to c-Kit, was reportedly not affected. Also, closely related to the VEGFRs are the receptors for fibroblast growth factors (FGFRs) and CSF-1 (c-fms). These were inhibited by pazopanib at concentrations of 80 to 146 nM. In a panel of 225 kinases, 13 additional targets were inhibited at 300 nM, with Aurora-A, c-Raf, MLK1, PTK5 and TAO3 being the most sensitive. At higher concentrations, a number of additional kinases were inhibited, including p38a, FAK, LCK and ITK (IC~50~ ≤ 1 μmol), and at higher levels (IC~50~ 2--10 μmol) members of the JNK and Src families, GSK3, Tie-2, Alk6, Met and IGF-1R were affected.

Despite these various determinations of in vitro activity, when a close analogue of pazopanib, GW771806, was given by continuous IV to tumor-bearing mice, micromolar concentrations were required to affect disease control. Using oral pazopanib in mice, concentrations greater than 40 micromolar were required to inhibit VEGFR2. The difference between the in vitro and in vivo levels required to inhibit VEGFR2 has been attributed to the high degree of protein binding of pazopanib, which is greater than 99.9%.[@b28-oaju-2-035] Therefore, a steady-state level of ≥40 μmol was chosen as the target in phase I studies, which could be achieved in the majority of patients receiving ≥800 mg daily given once a day, or 300 mg given twice daily (see[@b29-oaju-2-035] and references therein). Achieving these levels resulted in blood pressure increases in about half the patients, whereas lower levels resulted in fewer patients experiencing increased blood pressure. Thus, while the development of hypertension may be indicative of adequate therapeutic levels, the converse is not true. Doses up to 2000 mg daily were investigated in a limited number of patients,[@b29-oaju-2-035] but not further pursued since a plateau in the steady-state exposure was observed at ≥800 mg per day. Hypertension, diarrhea, hair depigmentation and nausea were the most frequent adverse effects. Among a spectrum of 63 patients with advanced cancer, partial responses were noted in three patients --- two with renal cell carcinoma and one with a neuroendocrine tumor.

Pazopanib in RCC
================

A phase II study of pazopanib in metastatic RCC has now been reported.[@b30-oaju-2-035] Among 225 patients, there was an overall response rate of 35% with a median duration of response of 68 weeks (15.7 months). Stable disease, lasting a minimum of 8 weeks, was observed in 45%. In a large majority of patients (n = 195), some degree of tumor reduction was noted. A phase III trial of pazopanib in RCC was presented at the 2009 ASCO meeting.[@b31-oaju-2-035] This study involved 435 patients randomized to receive 800 mg/d of pazopanib (n = 290) or placebo (n = 145). Patients were either treatment-naïve or had received one prior cytokine-based therapy. The primary endpoint was progression-free survival (PFS); secondary end-points were overall survival, response rate and safety. A companion study allowed patients receiving placebo to cross-over at the time of disease progression. The PFS was significantly prolonged with pazopanib (overall survival 9.2 vs 4.2 months; hazard ratio: 0.46; 95% confidence interval \[CI\]: 0.34, 0.62; *P* \< 0.0000001). The response rate was 30% with pazopanib vs 3% with placebo and the median duration of response was 58.7 weeks (13.5 months). The most common adverse effects with pazopanib were diarrhea (52%), hypertension (40%), hair color change (38%), nausea (26%), anorexia (22%) and vomiting (21 %) with grade 3 and 4 toxicities occurring in 4% or less of patients. Elevation of alanine-leucine transaminase (ALT) was the most common laboratory abnormality occurring in 53% (10% grade 3; 2% grade 4). Similar side-effect frequencies were reported in the phase II study.[@b31-oaju-2-035]

Pazopanib compared to other VEGFR inhibitors in RCC
===================================================

The reported objective response rates (discussed above) with pazopanib are 30% to 35%. As noted by Hutson et al,[@b30-oaju-2-035] this is comparable to the response rate observed with sunitinib (31 %) in a large randomized phase III trial.[@b32-oaju-2-035] Furthermore, the PFS with both agents was similar. In contrast, both pazopanib and sunitinib appear more active than sorafenib, which had only a 10% objective response rate and PFS of 5.5 months in patients who had progressed after previous treatment.[@b33-oaju-2-035]

Making therapeutic efficacy judgments between therapeutic agents based on separate studies is notoriously error-prone, but commonly done. For example, sunitinib has not been directly compared to sorafenib, although it is often considered to be more active based on the above-mentioned reports. Of note, Heng et al[@b34-oaju-2-035] recently reported on prognostic factors in 645 RCC patients treated with sunitinib (n = 396), sorafenib (n = 200), or bevacizumab (n = 49). Interestingly, there was no apparent difference in overall survival among the groups. Fortunately, pazopanib is being directly compared to sunitinib in an ongoing study, VEG108844 (NCT00720941 -- [www.clinicaltrials.gov](www.clinicaltrials.gov)).

Sorafenib, sunitinib and pazopanib have been directly compared for their effects on in vitro and in vivo kinase activity, with an intent to understand the mechanism of myelosuppression.[@b35-oaju-2-035] Among 242 kinases, and using each of the agents at 0.3 and 10 μmol concentrations, sunitinib was the most promiscuous agent. At the lower concentration, sunitinib inhibited 49 kinases by \>50%, whereas pazopanib and sorafenib inhibited 29 and 26, respectively. At 10 μmol, substantially more kinases were inhibited (eg, sunitinib inhibited 149). Of note, the ability of pazopanib, sunitinib and sorafenib to inhibit VEGFR2, either using purified kinases or cell-based assays, was nearly identical. In the cell-based assays, sorafenib had less activity against c-KIT than either pazopanib or sunitinib, whereas pazopanib was inactive against FLT3, confirming the previously reported results.[@b28-oaju-2-035]

The mechanism of myelosuppression was studied using bone marrow-derived colony forming assays in the presence of GM-CSF alone, or together with stem-cell factor (SCF) and/or FLT-3 ligand, which significantly increased the number of colonies. Of note, the addition of either SCF or FLT-3 ligand sensitized the CFU-GM colony growth to inhibitors. However, FLT-3 ligand plus GM-CSF did not sensitize colony growth to pazopanib, which is consistent with its lack of activity against FLT-3. For each growth factor combination, sunitinib was more myelosuppressive than pazopanib or sorafenib. Thus, it is likely that hematologic toxicity in vivo reflects the effects of these agents on multiple kinases including KIT, FLT-3 and possibly others.

How pazopanib will fare with regard to other toxicities, such as cardiovascular damage, will require longer follow-up. Hepatic toxicity has emerged as more common with pazopanib than the other VEGFR inhibitors. Thus, it would be prudent for patients to avoid concomitant potential hepatotoxins, including those sold as nutritional supplements, and to routinely monitor liver function.

The use of pazopanib in other cancers -- selected examples
==========================================================

Pazopanib appears to have activity in other malignant diseases, although few results have been reported in other than abstract form. In a phase II study of soft tissue sarcoma,[@b36-oaju-2-035] pazopanib appeared to modestly prolong the overall time to progression compared to historical controls. However, partial responses were observed in 9/142 patients with 2 individuals still in remission at 415 and 812 days.

In a study of 19 evaluable patients with recurrent or metastatic breast cancer.[@b37-oaju-2-035] there was one observed partial response (5%) and 11 patients with stable disease (58%). The median time to progression was 3.7 months (95% CI: 1.7 months -- not reached). In half of the 18 patients with measurable target lesions, there was some reduction in size, as is typically seen with anti-angiogenic agents in RCC. Here, the estimated PFS was 55% at 3 months and 28% at 6 months, suggesting that a subset of patients would obtain some benefit. In advanced differentiated thyroid cancer, a majority of patients experienced over 50% reduction in thyroglobulin levels, with a few patients demonstrating partial response, after treatment with pazopanib.[@b38-oaju-2-035]

Two phase I trials have addressed dosing of pazopanib in gastrointestinal cancers. In locally unresectable and/or advanced hepatocellular carcinoma, the maximum tolerated dose was 600 mg daily, and there was preliminary evidence of anti-tumor activity with changes in tumor permeability, as measured by dynamic contrast enhanced MRI.[@b39-oaju-2-035] A second study of patients with previously untreated advanced or metastatic colorectal cancer combined pazopanib with either FOLFOX6 or CapeOx (capecitabine/oxaliplatin combination) to determine the optimally tolerated regimen (OTR). The OTR for pazopanib with full-dose FOLFOX6 was 800 mg, while a dose-reduction of capecitabine to 850 mg/m^2^ twice daily was necessary to achieve an OTR using 800 mg of pazopanib with CapeOx.[@b40-oaju-2-035]

Dozens of other clinical trials involving pazopanib are ongoing, addressing a variety of diseases and drug combinations. Among the malignant diseases being examined are cervical cancer, neuroendocrine tumors, non-small cell and small-cell lung cancer, nasopharyngeal cancers and multiple myeloma. Many non-malignant conditions are also being studied, such as macular degeneration, lymphedema and plaque psoriasis. Trials with combinations of pazopanib with other multi-kinase inhibitors, as well as traditional chemotherapeutic agents are also ongoing.

Concluding remarks
==================

Although it has taken nearly four decades from the pioneering studies of Folkman, anti-angiogenic therapy represents a new dimension in the treatment of metastatic cancer. However, like most new developments, the problem is more complex than initially envisaged. Moreover, new data continue to emerge that challenge preconceived notions. For example, the multiple isoforms of VEGF-A represent only one of many different angiogenic factors. Far more surprising has been recent evidence from tumor model systems demonstrating that VEGF inhibition can enhance tumor invasion/metastasis,[@b41-oaju-2-035] possibly via increased hypoxia within the tumor.

Pazopanib represents a new VEGFR-targeted inhibitor, recently FDA approved for the treatment of advanced RCC. It has clear activity in this disease, but whether it will be more active or less toxic than other agents is under investigation. Like other small-molecule VEGFR inhibitors, pazopanib is not specific. However, this lack of specificity can be advantageous (eg, to target FGFRs).

In certain malignant diseases, most notably RCC, anti-VEGFR targeted therapy is initially successful in a majority of patients. However, in most individuals the disease becomes resistant to continuous VEGF blockade. Understanding this resistance is an immediate challenge to improving patient outcome. It is likely that non-VEGF angiogenic factors mediate at least part of this resistance, although additional mechanisms have also been implicated involved.[@b3-oaju-2-035] Thus, it may be necessary to continue VEGF blockade while adding agents that target other factors. The availability of VEGFR inhibitors with different side-effect profiles, such as pazopanib, will facilitate that process.
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